Updates and Reviews

President Report (Wesley)
- Brewfest update
  * Decent attendance
  * Great brews made by grad students
- Presidential Search
  * Drafted a letter to the chief trustee of Dartmouth to have a grad student on the presidential search committee.
- Elections
  * Next week: May 1st
  * Have multiple candidates for each positions
  * 20 reps are currently eligible to vote
- Turn over
  * Create a turn over document for the next exec board member taking over your position

VP Report (Aarathi)
- Gazetteer
- Website

Activities Report (Ana and Jeremy)
- Wrap-up/review of the year

Student life Report (Marie)
- GRT
  * Relay for Life: April 28th

GSAC Report (Erin)
- 2nd Annual Graduate Night at the Drive-In
  * When weather gets nicer
- Miniature Golf Tournament
  * Mid-May in West Leb

NP Report (Regina)
- Breakfast for dinner
  * This coming Sunday at noon
- North Park Amazing Race
  * Tentatively the second to last weekend in May
  * Need help from exec board members to run stations